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PRESS REPORTS ON UKRAINE 
£juid' ukrjmim: 

SOVIET RUSSIA'S CRIME 
A G A I N S T T H E U K R A I N E . 

idi lor Herald-Newsj—:I' am a 
*teady reader of The Herald-

inian Central Rada had pro. 
claimed in November 1917 the 
Ukraine's Independence.    
learned work has been concen-
trated at the All {Ukrainian Aca-
demy of Science In Kiev. After 
having destroyed the Ukrainian 
State, the Soviet Government 
began, to lure .the Ukrainian 

Ntws and would thank you to leaders of science, from all over 
print in your yayer, the following the world, promising them all 
information about Soviet Rus- facilities to develop the Ukra-
sta and Bolshevik!'s propaganda1 inian culture. Gradually one by 
here, with the appreciation of lone, learned ro.en have been 
all Ukrainian orj^nizations in either imprisoned or dismissed 
Passaic and vicinity. under alleged suepicion of na 

The Ukrainians accuse the J tionalistic propaganda in their 

Government, of Soviet Russia — 
1.—Of vying with former 

Claris* Russia in combatting any 
movement for the Ukraines In-
dependence. Ever since the exist-
ence of a separate Muscovite 
State its rulers tried to destroy 
its southern competitor, the prin-
cipality of rsiev and other Ukra-
inian centers. 

Andrew Boholubsky, the ruler 
of Moscow arid Susdal, put to 
ashes the City of Kiev—(in Uk-
rainian Kyiw) as early as 1169. 
Czar Peter the Great, after hav-
ing defeated the Ukrainian Het-
man, Ivan Mazeppa, (the battle 
of Poltawa, 1709) took the flower 
of the Ukrainian Cossocks army 
for draining the marshes in 
preparation to build the present 
City of Leningrad, formerly St. 
Petersburg. Al l of them died 
during this work. Russian So 
viets, in order to demoralize the 
Ukrainian peasantry in their aj 

. tempt to establish a free Ukra 
inian ^Republic in 1917-1920 
issued, November 2, 1918, s 
declaration of the Rigth o f -Na-
tionalities in the Soviet Union 
with the right of self-determina-
tion for any people "up to com-
plete independence." Having 
become masters of the Ukraine 
after destroying its independence 
by military force, the Soviet 
Government ruthlessly uprooted 
any thought of Ukrainian na-
tionalism or any vestige of auto-
nomous movement. Thousands 
of Ukrainians are being imprison-
ed and sent to the north to dig 
canals and to exploit woods in 
Solovky, (Solovky is known as 
a camp of death or eqivalent to 
the French Devils Island) 
all die there. The assassination 
of Simon Petlura, the Ukrainian 
Separatist leader in Paris  26 
is being laid at the doors ol 
Soviet- Secret Service G. P. U 
by the English writer John 
WyrHie. Professor Sergey Ef 
rerhcrf was tried in 1930 in Khar 
kov for planning a Union of Uk 
raine Independence, convicted 
with several other prominen 
Ukrainians and sent to exile 
'•somewhere in Siberia" where 
all of them! perished. 

2.—Of eradicating all trace 
of Ukrainian culture and prevent 
ing any serious work* by Ukra 
inian learned men. 

Czarist Russia allowed at least 
the Ukrainians ethnographic 
work. Great cultural and literary 
work had started after the Ukra 

work. 
Teh famous historian, Michael 

Hrushevsky, has been deported 
and blinded 

Nicholas Khvilovy, the Ukra-
an poet, committed suicide 
of. Chaikovsky, Prof. Rud 

nitsky and others have been im 
prisoned: 

Sergey Efremov, author of 
nrks of Ukrainian literature, 

died in prison; the work on great, 
est Ukrainian poet Taras She 
chenko, has been tampered with 
to conform with what the Bol 
sheviks think a poet should write. 
Shevchenko died in U.861 and 

fore, could not be imprison-
ed by the Soviets. 

3.—Of ruining the Ukrainian 
;hurch. After the proclamation 
,f Ukrainian Independence in 
917, a Ukrainian Orthodox 

Church, separate from the Rus-
sian Orthodox Patriarchate of 
Moscow, had been organized. 
The Soviet Government has im-
prisoned the Metropolitan of this 
church, the Most Rev. Basil Lep-
kivsky, and other; dignitaries and 
dispersed the whole governing 
body. 

4.—Of preventing the Ukra-
.nian Communists for co-operat-
ing with the Russian Soviet of 
ticials for the good of the Ukra-

an people. 
Many prominent Ukrainian 

Communists believed that the; 
ild be able, to work for the 

salvation of the Ukrainian pea-
sants and workers on the inside 
and in full co-operation with the 
Soviet Government. They have 
been fighting the Ukrainian Na-
tionalistic movement with >all 
their vigor. After having helped 
the Russian State some of them 
have been made high official of 
the so-called Soviet Ukraine. 
Gradually all otj them have been 
either put to death or, compelled 
to commit suicide for their op-
position to Moscow's) attempts to 
rob the Ukrainian peasants of 
the last morsel of bread. 

We mention the well known 
names of Nicholas Scripnik, Lap 
Chynsky, Shumsky, Bukshowany 
Konar. and the poet Khvilovy. 

5.—Of shifting millions of the 
Ukrainian population from their 
native soil to make room fo 
an alien population in Ukraine 

In the very beginning of thi 
existence of the so-called- Soviet 
Union of the Socialistic Repub-
lic, various other ("republics," 

as artificial inclosures on the Uk-

rainian territory, hacf "been'cre-
ated. It was intended to entirely 

ide the Ukrainian compact 
population. When, however, the 
whole scheme, being against 
nature, miscarried the Soviet 
Government conceived the idea 
of depopulating Kiev, Odessa, 
Kharkow to a radius of 100 

les and on the Russo-Polish 
border, and replacing them with 

'more loyal population." 
(From telegram on April 29, 
1933, to the New York Times, 
nd from a telegram from Mos-

cow to the United Press of the 
same date). -

6.—Of deliberately killirtg mil-
lions of the Ukrainian population, 
by starving them to death under 
the. pretext of Ukrainian oposi-
tion- to the Soviet plan of Pyati-
letka. (Five year plan of eco-
nomic building). 

Many writers, as for instance 
Issaac Don Levine in his book 
"The Red Smoke" of 193 
sert that the Pyatyletka is the 
Soviet political maneuver to 
their regime of terror by pointing 
to some unattainable goal and 
replacing the Christian belief in 
God by creating an artificial god. 
called the tractor. 

This is the greatest blunder 
over invented by rulers of a state 

The Pyatyletka is unworkable 
d serves the Soviets 

screen tor robbing the Ukrainian 
peasants of their grain in order 

  supply the Russian industrial 
workers in the North and to es-
tablish Stalin despotism. 

The existence of famine in the 
Ukraine has been denied officially 
in 1921-22 when actually mil-
lions of Ukrainians were dying, 
but after a few years it has been 
officially admitted and proven 
among others by the Very R 
Edmund Walsh, president 
Georgetown University in Wash-
ington. In 1932 the Canadian 
Red Cross, upon the request of 
Ukrainian farmers of Western 
Canada to send some flour and 
bread to Soviet Ukraine, asked 
from the Soviet Government per. 
mission to do some relief work 
there. The official Soviet 
Red Cbrss denied any existence 
of famine and refused to ad-
mit any supplies of food stuffs 
to the Ukraine. Many news-
paper correspondents, among 
them those of the Matin of Paris, 
the Manchester Guardian, Walter 
Duranty of the New York Times 
(in the issue of August 24) ; 
Frederick T. Birchal (in the issue 
of August 25, 1933), admitted 
that about three to four mill 
of the Ukrainian population died 
the same year. 

The Ukrainian Daily Dilo of 
l.wiv (known under its foreign 
name as the City of Lemberg) 
reports that actually more than 
six.mil l in of the population 
the Ukraine have been starved 
to death. The action of the Uk 
rainian Catholic Bishops   
Western Ukraine (now unde 
Poland) and of (he Cardinal In 
nitzer of Vienna on the behalf of 
the starving population is ver; 
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well known. The method of 
exterminating a 32 million strong 
race-by hunger is the most fiend-
ish of all ever conceived by any 
body and worthy of the Soviet 
rulers. 

7.—Of introducing barbarous 
methods of warfare contrary to 
the principles of chivalry and 
Western civilization in general. 

The methods of combatting 
any opposition to the Soviet ideas 
and practices employed either by 
the Soviet authorities themsel-
ves or their agents abroad, stag-
gers the imagination of any 
civilized man. Any idealistic 
struggle, irrespective of by whom 
conducted, has been respected 

by the most autocratic 
governments, including the for-

Czarist rule. The Soviet 
methods of common lies, distort-
ing the truth, ridiculing any com-

decency, robbing travelers, 
rting the principles of 

morality and destroying with one 
stroke all achievements of age-
long struggle for liberty. Al l this 
is a challenge to any average 
right-minded human being. And 
yet very prominent men who 
know of these unheard of meth-
ods still their consciences by not 
raising their voices against 
modern barbarity of the Soviets 
that surpasses    barba 
known since the beginning of 
the world. 

Some writers aver that to be 
silent on Soviet crimes is a crime 
in itself against humanity. 

8.—The Communistic propa-
ganda here in America. 

The Communistic propagand-
ists in the United States are gain 
ing by leaps and bounds since the 
recognition of the Soviets. This 
propaganda is being spread espe-
cially among the young men and 
women of foreign descent. The 

foreign extraction and are con-
stantly instigating these people 
  break away from their churches 

and national   organizations. The 
ian Government is terrorizing 
ons of Ukrainians, now un-

der their rule. Hundreds of thou, 
sands of people are being starved 
to death in the Ukraine, one of 
the greatest wheat belts in the 
world, because the Soviet Gov-
ernment confiscates all the crops 
of the Ukrainian farmers and 
does- not care on what they 
exist. The Soviet Government 
in a barbaric way is planning to 
wipe out the whole Ukrainian 
nation in order to possess the 
best Ukrainian soil. Our country. 

United States, alwyas had 
and has trouble with the Reds 
and especilaly with such intei 
national groups, supported mat< 
riallv by the Soviet Government 
of Moscow. 

Our country will never become 
an international country as So 
viet Russia. 

9.—The Soviet organs here in 
America hire common thugs to 
combat any attempt of the Uk 
rainians to lay their cause before 
the American public. Disrupting 
Ukrainian meethings, beating Uk 
rainian marchers and treateninj 
their lives, assaulting Ukrainian 
girls and women, etc., are fore-
runners of the Bolshevist' "para 
dise" in America, should they 
achieve their ends. 

or two in Russia in order that 
they may know and tell of what 

'paradise" it is to which they 
have offered their martyrdom. 

After the accusation arises the 
question: 

W h o shall indict the perpetra 
tors of the worst crimes against 
humanity? 

It is up to the American public 
nd their intellectual leaders to 

answer the above question. 
Lesio Sysyn. 

Garfield, July 16. . 

(The Herald-New., 

Passaic, N . J., 
Friday, July 19, 1935) . 

Let the liberals of Europe and 
America be warned. If by their 
support and connivance a 
potism of this kind is established 
in Western Europe or America 
they will be the first victims oi 
its savage power. They will fol 
low the Russian intelectuals. . . 
(who were murdered on a whole 
sale scale). And if some philan 
tropist would help this genera 

Communistic emissaries here in | tion, let him send the Communist 
the United States are creating an'leaders of America, at their own 
ill-feeling among the laborers of expense, to live for a month 
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M A R T I N L A B I N E R , 
Patent Attorney, 

S3 Park Row. Now York. N. Y. 
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U K R A I N I A N BAZAR 

170  . 4th S t , New York, N. V. 

            
                      

                     
  BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW 

YORK I          
119 E. 71b STREET, 

N E W Y O R K , N . Y . 
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